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“All the people at 
the Asia Pacific Superyachts
agencies are real pros, 
and have
incredible experience and
local knowledge”
Captain Chris Walsh, 
M.Y. Archimedes

ANDAMAN ISLANDS (INDIA)
rathnam@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

INDONESIA – RAJA AMPAT
jblee@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

SEYCHELLES
seychelles@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

BORNEO
borneo@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

MALAYSIA – LANGKAWI
scott@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

SINGAPORE
clarence@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

CAMBODIA
kevint@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

MALDIVES
mohamed@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

SRI LANKA
priyantha@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

FIJI
david@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

MYANMAR
jojo@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

THAILAND – PHUKET
gordon@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

HONG KONG
bryan@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

NEW ZEALAND
duthie@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

THAILAND – SAMUI
charlie@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

INDONESIA – BALI
thomas@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

PHILIPPINES
philipines@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

TAHITI
tahiti@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

About Us
WELCOME TO FIJI - Fiji is a nation comprising 333 islands in 18,376
square kilometers of the Pacific Ocean. The islands range
from large and volcanic with high peaks and lush terrain, to
sand keys and to rugged limestone cliffs. Cruising the idyllic
waters of Fiji brings you to a friendly destination that is known
for its caring and warm heritage, giving visiting superyachts a
remote cruising experience full of adventure and wonderful
experiences.
We can navigate the way through the formalities of cruising
to and around the country on your behalf and a custom
itinerary by APS Fiji will take you through any or all of the five
distinct cruising areas of highly diverse locations to visit: Yasawa
and Mamanuca Islands; Beqa and Kadavu; Lomaiviti Group;
Taveuni, Vanua Levu and The Ringgold’s; and Northern and
Southern Lau. Over the next couple of years, four new marina
development / expansion projects are planned, all geared
toward providing Superyacht services.

FIJI

David Jamieson

AGENT CONTACT
17°46’21.00” S
177°23’0.96” E
+679 675 0911

Asia Pacific Superyachts
Fiji (Formerly Yacht Help
Fiji) Level 1 Port Denerau
Terminal Building Denarau
Island Nadi. Fiji

+679 750 5000
+679 675 0905
david@asia-pacific-superyachts.com

PRIVATE JET CHARTERS

LAND ACTIVITIES

HELICOPTER TOURS

CAR RENTAL

PROVISIONS

OUR SERVICES
OUR SERVICES TO THE CAPTAINS
Cruise planning in our region
Clearance in our region
Visa and bond arrangements
Dockage and pilot arrangements
Helicopter authorization
Charter license
GSM cards and SAT TV decoder rentals
Charts
Parcel or express mail clearance and export
Shipyard coordination
Accounting and banking facilities
Charter APA and tax management

FUEL SUPPLY

DOCK ARRANGEMENTS

OUR SERVICES TO THE DECK OFFICERS
OUR SERVICES TO THE ENGINEERS
Duty free fuel
Jet fuel and gasoline
Lube oil supply and used oil / Sludge removal
Engine parts and supplies
Repairs and maintenance jobs
Metal fabrication

OUR SERVICES FOR INTERIOR
Carpet cleaning
Flower arrangements
Interior cleaning supplies
Appliance repairs and maintenance
Laundry and dry cleaning
Beauty & grooming products

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
High quality crew uniforms (Musto Uniforms)
Deck parts and supplies with discounts
Day workers
Repairs and maintenance jobs
Security and ISPS arrangements
Warehousing

OUR SERVICES TO THE GALLEY
OUR SERVICES TO OWNERS & CHARTER GUESTS
Car rental at preferred rates
Airport meet& greet and transport
Charter planes and helicopters
Concierge services
Cruise planning and itineraries
Dive guides
Guided tours and excursions
Hotel bookings at preferred rates
Massage, spa and beauty care
Traditional dance shows in various islands
Yacht and fishing boat charter

Fresh provisions
Beverages and wine supplies
Galley parts and supplies
Wine tasting

OUR SERVICES TO THE CREW
Banking assistance
Medical care
Preferred rates on many hotels
Car hire and tours
Travel arrangements

ITINERARY
MAMANUCA AND YASAWA ISLANDS
1. PORT DENARAU MARINA
Guests embark Port Denarau Marina. The marina is
conveniently located 20 minutes from Nadi International
Airport.
2. NAVADRA ISLAND
This uninhabited island is the pearl of the Mamanuca
group of islands and a great place to enjoy a bit of
peace and serenity.
The island is split into two with a beautiful reef and
sand bar linking them together. Explore the little visited
beaches and snorkel the crystal clear water surrounding
this beautiful island.
3. WAYA ISLAND
Waya Island is the Southernmost island in the Yasawa
Group. Anchor off Natawa village (South Waya).
Present your kava to the village chief in the traditional
“sevusevu” ceremony.
This high island has spectacular views from its peak and
is worth the 45min hike to the top. Stop and refresh in the
natural spring on the way. There are some good diving
and snorkeling on the peninsulas and the nearby islets.
Spend the night at Naluwaki Bay on the North side of
Waya Island and explore the uninhabited beaches.

4. NAVITI ISLAND
Manta Rays can be seen daily from May to October
at the Southern end of Naviti Island. Pass though the
scenic channels between the 3 islands to the south of
Naviti, select an anchorage and take the tender to
the southern tip of the island. Here is a favorite feeding
ground of the Manta Rays. Snorkel or dive with these
huge docile plankton eating creatures.
The village of Soso at the head of Soso Bay on the
Southern end of Naviti Island can offer a Meke
(traditional dance) and a Lovo feast. The whole village
participates in the preparation of the Feast after which
groups of men, women and children take turns doing
traditional Fijian dancing.
5. BLUE LAGOON
Located East of Matacawa Levu Island is Blue Lagoon.
This is the location where the famous Brook Shields movie
of the same name was filmed.
This stunning lagoon shimmers in turquoise blue water.
There is some exciting Snorkeling through the passes in
the reef and the neighboring islands can be explored
on foot.
6. SAWA-I-LAU ISLAND
This is large bay dotted with beaches and shallow
passes ideal for snorkeling and exploring. Present your
kava to the village and visit the huge chandelier caves
formations on Sawa-i-Lau island.
You can swim through these magnificent caves with
sun light filtering though holes in the roof.

7. YASAWA-I-RARA BAY
Cruise to the top of Yasawa Island. Round the top of
the island and anchor in Yasawa- I- Rara Bay. This is one
of the most beautiful beaches in Fiji, with 10 kilometers
of pristine all-tide beaches interrupted by lush green
headlands. There is some great snorkeling and diving
off the northern tip of Yasawa Island. Explore this remote
coast at will, walk the coast line at low tide to view the
varied fish life in the corals and pools.
THE LAU GROUP OF ISLANDS
Forbes Magazine has listed the Lau group of islands as
one of the “Top 12 World’s Most Beautiful Places”. Forbes
chose the Lau Archipelago for its “mind-blowing array
of marine life and a gentle, carefree vibe.”
The Lau Group of islands are the least visited islands in Fiji
with no land based tourism. Culture and traditions have
been preserved along with a fascinating history where
the chiefs of Lau ruled most of Fiji. The Lau islands have
a unique geology made up of lime stone that has been
eroded by the elements into dramatic islets and arches.
The Lau Group will provide an adventure of discovery
for the yachtsman. For some islands information is
scarce due to lack of visitors. Not all the Lau islands
are mentioned in our itinerary on our website below as
some have no anchorages and others I have not visited
nor heard of any other vessels that was able too due
to lack of navigational information. There may well be
navigable passes to some of these islands and they
could certainly be explored by tender.
Visit www.asia-pacific-superyachts.com to download
our Lau Island Group Itinerary
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